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January 7
“…We Begin Again in Love” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
In January, we are exploring Judaism in worship and adult religious education.
In the Jewish tradition, the word for repentance, teshuvah, literally means
“turning.” At this turning of the year, we will explore the practices of repentance,
the amends we might need to make, and how we might move forward into a
brighter year.
January 14 “Edict of Torda at 450” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
The Edict of Torda, an unprecedented act of religious tolerance
was issued 450 years ago this month by King John Sigismund of
Hungary, the only Unitarian King in history. This Sunday, we will
celebrate this edict, which granted religious freedom to
Catholics, Lutherans, Calvinists and Unitarians. We will also be
visited by King John himself, as portrayed by Matthew Morris
McCormick.
January 21 “Is there Laughter on the Other Side of the Mountain?”
Rev. Fred Campbell
When Rachel invited Fred to deliver a sermon during the month
of January and mentioned that Judaism is the theme for the month,
he was reminded of the sermon he delivered some 20 years ago
to the congregation of People's Church based on the story of
Isaac’s trip to the sacred mountain. He wonders if any one present
remembers the point of that sermon? He will raise a very
different questions about the meaning of the story now.
Rev. Campbell is retired after 31 years of active Unitarian Universalist ministry that
included 2 years as interim at People’s Church some 20 years ago. He is still sailing on
Lake Michigan and flying radio control airplanes.
January 28
“Living the Questions”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Bring you questions (or send them in in advance) and Rev. Rachel will do her best
to answer them on-the-spot during the time she usually preaches a prepared
sermon. Even if your question is not addressed during the service, know that it
will be read and thought about and possibly inform future worship services and
programs at the church.
Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister
Dear Ones,
First, a small thing. After too
many long emails exchanges
trying to schedule meetings,
I’ve recently started using the
website Calendly. If you would
like to meet with me, go to
www.calendly.com/revrachel.
You will see my schedule, with
all of the meeting possibilities listed. Then, you can pick
a time that works for you and enter where you’d like
to meet and what you’d like to talk about. It will then
automatically appear on my calendar. (Of course, if you
prefer to schedule meetings by phone or email that is
still available to you.)
Second, a large thing. On February 1, I will have been
the minister of People’s Church for two and a half
years. There is much that is great about this—the
deepening relationships, the growing trust, making
connections in the wider community.
I am also realizing that I now need to work harder to
cultivate a beginner’s mind. Beginner’s mind is a
concept in Zen Buddhism. Zen Buddhists try to
cultivate a beginner’s mind—and the sense of wonder
and openness to new experiences that so often come
with trying something new. "In the beginner's mind
there are many possibilities, in the expert's mind there
are few,” writes Zen monk Shunryu Suzuki. Having a
beginner’s mind allows one to experiment, to make
necessary changes, to not fall into unexamined patterns
of “we’ve always done it this way.”
When I was beginning as your minister, I had a
beginner’s mind, because I was a beginner with all of

you. My mind was full of questions: why is this the
standard order of worship? How can the board and
the minister best work together? How can we best
care for one another in hard times? How can we be
an inclusive, welcoming community? As I sought
answers to these and other questions, we
sometimes made adjustments to how we do things.
Sometimes we did not.
To keep cultivating a beginner’s mind, to keep
noticing how we do things (and remembering they
are not the only way to do things) I have relied on
some of the beginners in our community. In recent
new member orientations, I have been encouraging
our newer members to notice things—and tell me
about what they notice, especially when something is
confusing or unclear or when our practices don’t
seem to match the values that we aspire to live by.
With this column, I’m hoping to expand this
invitation to all members of our church community.
What are the possibilities you notice when you view
this community with a beginner’s mind? What do we
do that puzzles you? What do you think we could
improve? How could we better live our values?
I would love to hear from you. (And the community
on ministry will likely be creating time for these
sorts of conversations in the coming months.)
Let us all, whether we’ve been here for days
or decades cultivate a beginner’s mind and keep
exploring all the possibilities before us in the year
to come.
See you in church,
Rachel

Next Membership Orientation
Sunday, February 11
For those who are considering becoming members—or who just want to know more about People's
Church and/or Unitarian-Universalism—our next Membership Orientation is scheduled for after the
church service on February 11 in Room 9. Light lunch and childcare provided. Sign up in the foyer.
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
Your donations for the end-of-year appeal are
Special Collection
Sunday, January 14
The collection on January 14th will be given to Open
Doors, a non-profit organization in
Kalamazoo that has helped families
achieve housing success through
programs, partnerships and advocacy
for more than 40 years.

Open Doors began as a coffee house / drop-in center
offering support to young people in the area, but when
its founders discovered there were many young men
and women in the area with nowhere to live, they
turned their focus to providing overnight shelter. The
Next Door was the first home for homeless women in
Kalamazoo. At the Open Door (shelter for men) and
Next Door, now many years later, this organization
continues to develop relationships with its guests, work
with them on their employment and personal issues, and
encourage them to stay long enough to gain stability. On
average, two-thirds of Open Doors’ guests are able to
find employment, save for future housing, and maintain
their sobriety.
For more information about Open Doors, go to:
http://www.opendoorskalamazoo.org/
December Special Collection
We collected $1467 for Ministry with Community on
December 10. Thanks to everyone who donated.
ISAAC Update
Three new task-forces are forming now to work on the
selected social justice issues to address in our
community over the next two years. This is a wonderful
opportunity to be part of creating systems level change
for greater justice in these issue areas. Upcoming
meetings are as follows: Racism – Tuesday, January 16,
6:30pm-8pm; Poverty – Tuesday, January 23, 6:30pm8pm; and Housing – Usually the 1st Monday, 5:30-7:00
pm. All meetings are at St. Luke’s Church. (Please call
269-341-4213 or email isaackalamazoo@gmail.com to
confirm January dates.)
St. Luke’s Dining Room was filled on December 13th for
a breakfast gathering to celebrate and support ISAAC.

needed and welcome. See https://isaackalamazoo.org/
Learn how to become a GEM, by giving every month,
or designate ISAAC Endowment in your donation to
the Kalamazoo Community Foundation.
People’s Church has an ISAAC Core Team to help
organize and support our congregation in the work
of ISAAC. If you want to learn more and consider
becoming part of this team contact Rochelle at
habeck@chartermi.net.
Social Justice Sunday Service in February
On February 25 there will be a special service to
inform us all about the various social justice activities
that People’s Church advocates/supports. I
n preparation for this, you are encouraged to read
the article entitled, “Do You Have to Be An Activist
to Be A Unitarian Universalist?” on pg. 30 in the
Winter 2017 UU World, the magazine that every
member receives. If you would prefer to read it
online, go to https://www.uuworld.org/articles/
activism-unitarian-universalist.

Center for Transformation
Rebecca McCleery, CFT executive director, has
secured three grants securing strong financial
support for the coming year. An additional Tuesday
afternoon support group has started for women who
are more comfortable in a same sex gathering.
Another group is planned to be
offered in the evening for those
parolees who work during the day.
CFT has also recently expanded its
reach in the community by joining
in partnership with the local
chapter of the NAACP ….and
Wings of Hope, a restorative justice service in Van
Buren County. The Center is looking for a volunteer
treasurer. The required work is less than two hours
a week and there is a board meeting held on the
third Tuesday each month. If interested, please
contact Molly Fairbanks or Rick Johnson.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee
meets the second Tuesday of each month at
3:00 p.m. in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.
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Getting to Know People’s People By Ardyce Curl
Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

Sarah Hill and Megan Reynolds
Megan Reynolds
and Sarah Hill
first attended
People’s in 2009
looking for
religious
education and a
church
community for
their daughters.
The couple,
who have been
Nolan, Sarah, Keegan (Back Row)
together 18 years,
Georgia, Rosalie, Megan (Front Row)
were married in
2015 by Jill McAllister after the Obergefell decision
brought marriage equality to Michigan. Megan had
attended Catholic schools in Wilmington, Delaware.
Sarah attended an Episcopalian Church. The couple
moved to Kalamazoo when Sarah was hired as a
professor at WMU.
“I heard about People’s from neighbors in the
Hillcrest neighborhood,” Megan said. “We came
looking for religious education and a church
community for the girls. I was pleasantly surprised
that over time People’s became a place I came to for
myself, not just for the kids.”
Sarah said, “I met Diane Melvin when I drove to
People’s for her help with a class that I would teach
at WMU and then I followed Megan’s interest in
coming to People’s as I’d tried two Episcopal
congregations and decided they were not a good fit.”
At People’s Sarah has found a community, wise
counsel and spiritual practices that give her hope.
She said compassion, acceptance, open-minded
kindness and an overall place for their kids to feel
welcome are important for them and that they have
found that at People’s. Sarah enjoys Rachel’s
sermons, the music and the sense of community.
Living out our highest values is the most important

part of the mission statement for her.
Megan said, “Here, I’ve found encouragement in the
spiritual practice of being in this world, awake and
aware to the pain and suffering in this world, without
losing heart. I’ve learned lessons from sermons, the
embodiment of that practice in ministers who serve
and have served this church, our shared ministries of
service and social justice, and the love and kindness
that have been offered to me by members of the
community.
“I find coming to the service every week comforting
and enriching,” Megan added. “The elders of this
church are role models for me—strong, kind,
generous and unconventional. Other parents of this
community have provided us emotional and practical
support over the years.
“Our older kids have become enthusiastic about the
middle school and high school program,” Megan
added. “I feel grateful that they get up on Sundays
looking forward to coming to church,”
Megan has served on the Religious Education
Committee, the Board of Trustees and was on the
committee that hired Dave Johnson as interim
minister. She is now on the Stewardship Committee
and coordinates the cashiering team for the Bazaar.
Sarah has been on the Nominating Committee and is
a member of the AV team. She has put together slide
shows for the silent auction and volunteered as a
specialty class teacher. She enjoys photography and
is happy to continue working on AV. She said she
would like to see more diversity in the congregation.
(Megan Reynolds, 44, is an attorney administrator for the
Family Division of the Circuit Court in Calhoun County.
Sarah Hill, 55, is a WMU Professor in the Institute of
Environment & Sustainability. The couple have two
daughters: Georgia, 13, and Rosalie, 9, and twin
nephews: Nolan and Keegan, 14. )
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Race Matters
Two books have been selected for the 2017-2018
UUA Common Read. One of them focuses on the
work of dismantling white supremacy culture within
today's Unitarian Universalism. This book is entitled
Centering: Navigating Race, Authenticity, and Power
in Ministry, edited by Rev. Mitra Rahnema (Skinner
House, 2017).
In October 2015, a group of distinguished UU
religious professionals of color gathered together
in Chicago to embark on a radical project.
The conference was sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Ministers Association's Committee
on Antiracism, Anti-oppression, and Multiculturalism.
It started with the premise that
discussions of race in Unitarian
Universalism have too often
presupposed a White audience and
prioritized the needs, education, and
emotions of the White majority. The
goal was to reframe Unitarian
Universalist anti-oppression work by
putting the voices, experiences and
learnings of people of color at the center of the
conversation. It captures the papers that were
presented and the rich dialogue from the conference
to share personal stories and address the challenges
that religious leaders of color face in exercising
power, agency, and authority in a culturally White
denomination. Centering is the first book to center
the stories, analysis, and insight of Unitarian
Universalists of color offering their religious
leadership and explores how racial identity is made
both visible and invisible in Unitarian Universalist
ministries.
Please join members of the ARAOMC Committee on
Sunday, January 28 from 12:30-2:00 p.m. in
Room 19 as they lead us in a discussion of chapter
one of this book, Othering and Belonging by Rev.
Darrick Jackson with a response by Rev. Lilia Cuervo.
A copy of this book has been purchased by the
ARAOMC Committee and will be available in the
church library shortly. You can also order a copy for
$18 directly from the UUA using this link: https://
www.uuabookstore.org/Centering-P18206.aspx.
Copies of the first chapter of this book will also be
available at church beginning January 7.
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MONEY MATTER$
Tip for our pledgers who itemize on their federal taxes:
For the 2018 tax year, the Republicans' new tax plan
increases the standard deduction to $12,000 for single
filers and to $24,000 for married couples filing jointly.
Since it may become law, and because of this change,
many people will choose to use the standard deduction
rather than to itemize on their 2018 taxes.
If you think you will probably use the standard deduction on your 2018
taxes, it might make sense for you to pay the remaining amount of your
2017-18 pledge or your Forging Our Future pledge before December 31,
2017. That way you can take advantage of the existing tax code and
maximize your deductions by claiming this amount on your 2017 tax
return.
—Sue Glenn, Treasurer

News & Views

People’s Potluck
Sunday, January 14
There will
be a potluck
held after
the Sunday
service on
January 14.

Please bring a dish to pass
and plan to stay and enjoy
good food, friends and
conversation.

Notes from the December Board Meeting
Work on the second service is moving well. Reverend
Rachel has met with 14 members of the Second Service
Committee and thanks to their work a timeline has
been set up. Beginning in spring 2019 members of the
committee will start collecting ideas from the
congregation on what we would like to see in a second
service. During the summer, some of these ideas may
be tried out during the Sunday services; in the fall a
proposal will be submitted to the Board and in the
winter the this proposal will be submitted to the
congregation for a vote. If anyone has any questions,
concerns or ideas about the second service, please let
Reverend Rachel know.

them. Board member Elizabeth Warner and four
members of the congregation are tackling rewriting
both statements. We had a chance to read their initial
drafts at the meeting and it was great work! Suggestions
about wording and some editing were made and we are
looking forward to seeing the next draft. I think that
People's people will be pleased with the new statements
when they are presented to them. If you are interested
in being involved with this work, please let Elizabeth or
another Board member know.

One of our goals was to improve social activities
outside of church. The first such social event was held
at One Well Brewing on November 7th, and it was
Since we are in multi-generational church with a
very well attended. Over 40 people came out including
number of very engaged youth, the Board is interested families, couples and young adults. Zoë Valette will
in having a Youth Advisor join our monthly meetings.
continue to set these events up at One Well every
Youth who are in 10th, 11th or 12th grade and who
second Tuesday of the month; start time is 5:30. Zoë
have been involved at the church for at least a year are has also set up a group at the church for caregivers of
eligible for the position. Don Miller will be meeting with young children. This group meets twice a month, also
the High School Group to provide information about it on Tuesday, from 10am-12pm. Childcare is provided. If
and how to apply. If you or someone you know are
you are interested in attending either, please let Zoë
interested, please let Don, Diane Melvin or one of the know.
other Board members know. While this will be a nonvoting seat at the table, the chance for us to hear what Lastly, the Board continues to be committed to antithe People’s kids and teens have to say about the
racism work here at the church. We are working with
church will be invaluable.
the ARAOMC Committee, who are helping set up a
two hour training for us through an organization called
Since five years have passed since our last mission and Crossroads; this training will help the Board have a
vision statements were written, it is time to revisit
common language for anti-racism work.
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Green Spot
How much risk should we take with the Great Lakes?
By guest author Rev. Deb Hansen
When it comes to Enbridge's Line 5, a broad
section of businesses, local and tribal
governments, organizations, editorial boards,
and faith communities across the political
spectrum are saying publicly—none. As we’ve
seen with lead in Flint’s drinking water, mass
water shut-offs in Detroit, and the
contamination of aquifers (e.g. Antrim County, Camp Grayling,
Rockford, and Plainfield Township) access to fresh water can't
be taken for granted. That’s why support for decommissioning
Enbridge’s Line 5, a 64-year-old pipeline that transports 23
million gallons of crude oil and natural gas liquids through the
Straits of Mackinac every day, continues to grow.
Enbridge claims Line 5 is “safe,” but no one can guarantee there
will not be a repeat of the devastating spill on the Kalamazoo
River. It has recently come to light that the company withheld
information for years and lied to the state about the line’s
condition. The state is in the midst of a public comment period
evaluating the pipeline, however, the Governor recently
surprised everyone by announcing an agreement favorable to
Line 5's on-going operation. This agreement was negotiated
behind closed doors with only state officials and Enbridge
present. The Pipeline Safety Advisory Council and Michigan’s
sovereign tribes with treaty rights at the Straits were not
consulted.
Pipelines are the safest way to transport crude oil. The issue
here is location. No company can guarantee their pipelines will
never rupture. The Great Lakes are an inappropriate location
for transporting crude oil and Line 5 is not critical
infrastructure for our state. Only 5-10% of the oil carried by
Line 5 stays in Michigan. Canada receives the benefits; we take
on the risk.
Protecting these waters for future generations is a sacred trust.
Protecting our PURE Michigan economy is in our own best
interest. Please consider joining other faith communities in
calling for the decommissioning of Line 5.
Rev. Deb Hansen is a board member of Michigan Interfaith Power &
Light, and spokesperson for Concerned Citizens of Cheboygan and
Emmet County, a member of the Oil & Water Don’t Mix campaign.
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The Library Corner
Living the Questions; Essays Inspired
by the Work and Life of Parker J.
Palmer, edited by Sam M. Intrator, is
now in People’s Library. Currently
on top of the library shelving, it will
later be found on the shelves under
230 In.
Parker J. Palmer—who for forty
years has written and spoken about
subjects ranging from contemplation
to community, the inner life to public
life, education to social change—is
known as one of the nation’s most
thoughtful voices, calling us all to
ways of being in the world that
honor the human heart and promote
a humane
society. Living the
Questions, a
celebration of
Palmer’s long and
distinguished
career, explores
the dynamic
interplay between
the inner life of
spirit and the
outer life of work. The equally
distinguished contributors, who
come from a wide range of
professions—university presidents,
scientists, physicians, religious
leaders, business consultants, public
school educators, philanthropists,
and community organizers—bear
witness to the depth, breadth, and
reach of Palmer’s work. All of them
have been personally touched by his
courage and determination to live a
life congruent with the ideas and
principles he writes about and by his
candor in acknowledging his own
flaws.
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WELCOME to Our New Members
Donna McClurkan has attended other UU
Churches, including UUCC in
Portage. It was hearing Rev.
Rachel speak at Jim Croteau’s
Memorial Service that
motivated her to become a
member of People’s. She
works in a bakery, and is
interested in food prep, as well
as local food/garden farming.
She describes herself as a
‘Craig’s List junkie’, as well as a
voracious reader. Donna is looking for intellectual
stimulation, as well as to be of service in ways that
align with her values.
Lee Penyak was raised Roman Catholic and his
husband is Roman Catholic; but
he encountered and embraced
Unitarian-Universalism in 2005,
while living in Pennsylvania. His
son, Tyler, 15 is also U-U, and
already involved in People’s RE
program. He says he can
sometimes be a little shy and
socially awkward, but enjoys
companionship and fellowship.
He highlights his strong
commitment to family & community. Lee is the
Director of Study Abroad, at WMU. He is interested
in travel, restaurants, craft beer, walking and outdoor
work.
Annie & Joe Hampel were both raised Catholic:
Joe specifically mentions
“Franciscan Catholic” (maybe
he can fill you in on that?).
They’ve been living in
Michigan for 6 years;
Kalamazoo for 3. She is a
school counselor and he is a
veterinarian. They were
particularly motivated to
come to People’s for their 3year old daughter, Violet; and
are interested in a community for them all.

Judy D’Arcangelis was raised in Fountain Street
Church in Grand Rapids. She
has attended People’s and well
as UUCC in Portage in the
past; started coming here
regularly this Fall.
Judy is co-guardian of two
grandchildren (ages 3 and 8)
and wants them to have a
religious education. She is
also seeking a church
community for her own
spiritual growth, as well as connection to others.
Judy works as the Director of Elementary Education
for Kalamazoo Public Schools.

Rebecca & Paul LaDuca started attending
People’s in late September. Rebecca says that the
principles and pathways they have found here are a
great fit for the
family, including
their
4 kids.
Paul was raised
Catholic but
says he is
becoming
agnostic/leaning
atheist. Rebecca
did not attend church regularly as a child but always
loved ritual and found spirituality in dance/theatre,
bodywork and cultural exchanges. In her 20s, she
Continued on next page
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Study Group

Continued from previous page

supported her mother’s entering Presbyterian
Ministry. Paul is a Registered Nurse, pursuing a
doctorate to become a Psychiatric Nurse
Practitioner. Rebecca currently is doing occasional
friends and family massage/bodywork; she would
like to find some meaningful regular employment.
Dan and Rachel Bair moved to Kalamazoo in the
summer of 2015. Both were raised Catholic, and
attended First Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Ann Arbor before
coming to People’s. Dan
works as the Annual
Production Manager in
the Office for
Sustainability at WMU.
Rachel is the Director for
Sustainable and Innovative
Food Systems at
Kalamazoo Valley
Community College.
They enjoy the outdoors, board games, and music,
and welcome social opportunities that our church
may provide.
Andy and Jennifer Robinson have 3 kids and 3
dogs. Both work with K-12 students; Jennifer as a
school psychologist and Andy as a 7th grade English
teacher. Both like to sing. Both enjoy travel. Andy
is a reader and skier; also a twin. Jennifer likes to
hike and watch comedy. She says she thinks it’s
important to not take things too seriously.

The Study Group will be meeting next on
Monday, January 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 18.
We will be discussing the
book Nature's God: The
Heretical Origins of the
American Republic, by
Matthew Stewart. This book
is an combination of history,
historical biography, and
philosophy that explores the
radical religious and
philosophical beliefs of some
of the American Founding
Fathers, and how they
influenced the American Revolution and its
legacy. An often surprising book that is both
challenging and wonderfully written, Nature's
God discusses the influence of many ancient and
modern philosophers on the American
Revolution. The book explores the beliefs of
"deism", and explains some of the background to
what the Declaration of Independence means by
"the laws of Nature and of Nature's God", and
"the pursuit of happiness".
The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a
variety of books, dealing with religious,
philosophical, historical and scientific issues of
common interest. Please come and participate in
our group, and help decide what we will discuss
next! For more information, contact Tim Bartik
at bartik@upjohn.org, or 269-806-1904.

Note About Seating on Sundays
As we take time this church year to imagine what two Sunday
services may look like, one way we can accommodate our now
sometimes crowded Commons is to be aware of those arriving
late who may be in need of spots. If you notice someone looking
for a seat, and you have the ability to move in closer to the
middle of the row, please consider doing so. It’s a small gesture,
that can help our services feel a little more welcoming. Thanks.
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Forum on Church Finances
January 21, 12:15 – 1:15, Room 19

Over the past few
months, we’ve heard a
number of our members
expressing confusion
about People’s Church
finances—especially the
phenomenon of having a
deficit ‘crisis’, almost
immediately followed by
the news that seemed to express that we had
a very large surplus. Indeed … how could
those two things happen side-by-side?!
Transparency in an organization is an
important relationship value and practice; it’s
also an important antiracism value. This
church belongs to all us, and is financially
supported only by all of us. So, having clear
access to and understanding of our finances,
as well as trust in those who manage the
finances, is remarkably important. It matters.
To this end, your Finance Committee, Rev.
Rachel, and your Board of Trustees have
scheduled an Open Forum on Church
Finances for Sunday, January 21 at 12:15pm
following our worship service. The purpose
of this 60-minute session is to present
information that clarifies the difference
between the actual financial outcome for the
2016-17 church year versus the budget
process for 2017-18 year. But mostly it’s your
opportunity get your questions answered. It’s
important to us that, to the extent you want
to invest in understanding this, you have the
opportunity to do so. So—we’ll be there,
ready to do our best to explain. It’s an
imperfect process, but we’ll try. We hope
you’re there too.
In community,
Carolyn Heineman
Chair, Finance Committee

News & Views

Announcing the 2018
People’s Church Service Auction
Plans are underway for our annual Service Auction.
“What is the Service Auction?” you might ask. It is an
opportunity to offer and bid on services provided by
People’s people, helps to build community by sharing
our talents, and raises
some money for the
church. We will soon be
soliciting your services to
benefit our church. “What
can I offer?” you may
wonder. In the past
People’s people have submitted for auction
homemade seasonal pies; a poetry brunch; an ice
cream party; cooking lessons; dinner, sunset, and a
boat ride on Lake Michigan; child care services; voice
lessons; tax preparation assistance; framed
photographs; he-man labor; dog sitting/walking; a
weekend excursion to a lake house up north or a
Florida condominium, etc. You get the idea. If you
value it, someone else will too and they’ll be willing
to pay for it (with proceeds to benefit our church).
We’ll be contacting you in early January if you
previously offered a service. If you haven’t
participated in the auction in the past and have a
service to offer, please see Michael Nassaney or fill
out an Auction Offer Form, soon to be available in
the foyer.
Here’s how it will work again this year. We will begin
advertising your offering in our online catalog and on
a bid sheet in the church beginning in January. You
can bid on all the wonderful services and goods by
using the bid sheets posted on the walls all around
the church (look around a little—you’ll find them like
a treasure hunt). The auction will close before our
service on Sunday, February 25 and culminate with a
potluck lunch after church when we’ll announce the
winners. We are also looking for helpers to assist
with set-up, clean-up, and other activities on Feb. 25.
Thank you in advance for your interest and support!
We’re hoping to increase participation over last
year’s event, so if you haven’t attended or offered a
service in the past, by all means plan to do so this
year.
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World Religions: Judaism
Tuesday, January 16, 1:30pm and 7pm
Our adult education class on
world religions continues with an
exploration of Judaism. Rabbi Matt
Zerwekh of Temple B’Nai Israel
will be joining us in the afternoon.
Rev. Rachel will lead the class on
her own in the evening. We will
meet in Room 19.

Discussion Group for Parents
of Young Children
Tuesdays, January 2 & 16, 10:00 a.m.

A daytime, weekday discussion group for
parents and caregivers of small children is now
meeting on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at
10:00 am in Room 19.
Nursery and childcare is
available, and babies and
small children are welcome.
Please contact Zoë Valette
(zoevalette@gmail.com) with questions.

Talking Pots
Tuesday, January 2, 3:00 p.m.

Talking Pots is a group of folks that enjoys
collaborative cooking with the
added bonus of preparing a meal
for The Open Door Shelter.
The first Tuesday of each month, 4
or 5 of us meet in the People’s
Kitchen to chop, mix and stir ingredients for a
delicious dinner. New members and friends are
always welcome. If you would like to join us,
please sign up on the sheet in the foyer. No
expertise is required; no shopping for items is
necessary, no long term commitment is
expected. Just sign up and show up Tuesday
afternoon at 3:00 PM for fun and good
conversation. For more information contact Molly
Fairbanks at 269-353-2057.

Happy Hour Gathering
Tuesday, January 9, 5:30 p.m.
We will continue to have a
family-friendly gathering on
the second-Tuesday of the
month at One Well
Brewing from 5:30-8:30pm.
Drop in when you can for
friendly conversation, food
and drinks, and an
opportunity to play one of
the dozens of board games
they have available. In
addition to their impressive collection of
board games, they have an area specifically set
up for preschoolers and little kids to play.
We'll try to sit at the tables closest to the
kids' area.
http://onewellbrewing.com/
4213 Portage St in Kalamazoo

Book Club
Thursday, January 11, 1:30 p.m.
State of Wonder: A Novel by Ann Patchett
will be reviewed by Nancy
Stern at our January 11
meeting. Mary Tift will host.
Call her at 269-303-4739 for
the location/directions.

We discuss the book from
1:30 to about 3:00; with a
half-hour of socializing (with
treats) afterwards.
Newcomers are always welcome. For a list of
upcoming books, please pick up the schedule
in the foyer.
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News and Notices

How Do You Know
If the Church is Closed?

News & Views

Discussion Group
January 6: "Epiphanies" (share your own), by
Matthew McCormick
January 20: "Voter Suppression", suggested by
Roger Loeffler—hopefully he will be well enough
by then to lead

The three situations where the church closes are
when:





there is no electricity and/or water at the church
local or state government declares a weather
emergency and asks that people stay off the road
church leaders decide that conditions are too
dangerous

The minister and board president make the decision
on whether to cancel Sunday services or other
activities by 8:00 a.m. When a decision is made that
a service or event will be canceled, WWMT and
WOOD are notified. When the church is closed, it
will also be announced on the church website and
church phone message.

Missing Coffee Cups
The church has had around 70
coffee cups go missing. If you
have taken some home, or any
idea about their whereabouts,
please bring them back or let
the office know. Thanks.

Address Update
George and Barb McCrea
4040 Greenleaf Circle
#409
Kalamazoo, MI 49008

The Discussion Group generally meets on the
1st & 3rd Saturdays of the month, from 10:30 12:00, in Room 6/7 at church. Topics are
suggested by participants, with input from the
group. Newcomers are always welcome. We
take turns bringing treats; bring your own drink.
To get on the email list and receive background
materials (usually a few popular media articles),
contact Pat Nelson at patnelson@btc-bci.com.

Medicine Wheel
Wednesday, January 3, 7:00pm
Native American Ceremony
Free Event
Once a month, around the time of the full moon, we
gather to honor our earth mother with this ancient
tradition. In this sacred space, we begin to remember
that we are all part of a greater whole, and we begin
to understand how our relationship with every other
being on this earth truly matters.
You can participate to your level of comfort or you
can simply observe and enjoy. Either way, you may
very likely discover the serenity and sense of
connectedness you didn't even realize was missing
from your life. We meet in Room 9 on the first
Wednesday of each month. You can use the rear
parking lot behind the church and enter through the
back entrance.
For more information, contact Ann at 269-350-1320
(call or text).
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Religious
Notes
REEducations
Notes

Gratitude for Fellow Seekers on the Path
As Unitarian Universalists, our beliefs vary about how
we think the world works, where we come from and
what happens after we die. Since we share no creeds
about these matters we must each discern for ourselves
what we do or don’t believe.
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Feeding the Soul of the Resistance

Young Adult Con - Jan. 12-14

All 18-35-year-old young adults are invited to join us for
a weekend Young Adult Unitarian Universalist Conference. Enjoy young adult worship, workshops & coffee
house, as well as time to rest and relax in a welcoming
and inclusive community. Opportunities abound to make
As several members of our church community have died connections and deepen relationships.
this winter, we don’t find comfort together on where
we think these folks will spend the afterlife. Instead we
As the climate is changing and the political realm is leavgather together to honor their lives, our memories of
ing many of us in despair, let us gather together to feed
them and the love they shared while they were here.
our spirits to help us navigate and cope with the current
atmosphere in the world today.
What we do offer each other is comfort, community and
connection in times of sorrow and times of joy as well as Participate in anti-racism & environmental activism
all of those moments in between. Life is hard and it con- workshops as well as yoga, mindfulness and meditation.
tains much struggle and pain as well as exquisite joy and Together we can explore how to find the balance bebliss. Having true companions can often make the differ- tween caring for ourselves and overturning the domience in the quality of our life experiences and how we
nant paradigm. Yoga, mindfulness, art, games, laughter
cope with them.
and fun together are anti-dotes to stress and burn out.
One of the goals of our religious education program for
children and youth is to support one another as we
work together to raise young people with a moral compass that points toward generosity, justice, kindness and love.
We offer them a community in
which to blossom and grow.
While each of us needs to discern for ourselves the meaning
and mysteries of life and death,
we do offer a strong community
of fellow seekers to help guide
and support one another as we
travel on the religious path.

As we resist the policy changes taking place in our government, each in our own ways, it is helpful to gather
together to commiserate, collaborate and gain strength
from one another.

Sliding Fee Scale
from $25-$75 depending on what
you can afford.
Search Facebook
for Kalamazoo Con
or check out peopleschurch.net for
more information.

Feeding the Young Adults - Fri Jan 12th

UUism is not a religion for the masses, as we offer no
simple or pat answers to hard questions. As we move
along this road less traveled, may we recognize the
treasure of having companions with whom to journey
through the ups and down, twists and turns of this wild
and precious life.

Anyone who is willing to bring a dish for Friday
night’s dinner for the young adult con, please drop off
items at church by 7:30 PM on Friday night, January
12th. Vegetarian and vegan items are especially appreciated. Please label the ingredients in your dishes.

As we begin the new year, may we notice and express
appreciation for our fellow seekers and the connections
we share as they often serve to enrich our lives and
make the journey easier to bear.

InCONsistent: A High School CON
January 26-28 at People’s Church
Our high school youth group is hosting a district youth
conference for all 9-12-graders. Register now to enjoy a
weekend of excellent youth worship, workshops, good
food, coffee house, and small groups.

Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director
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Events and Activities

Meditation for Clarity and Insight,
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m.,
January 9 through February 27
This 8-week course is designed
to help those new to meditation
learn techniques in mindfulness
and concentration that can
provide the basis for a daily
practice. Class is FREE but
donations to cover costs
graciously accepted. The class
meets in Room 9.
Sponsored by Jewel Heart. Call
734-368-8701 or 269-944-1575
to enroll now, or for more information,
email westmi@jewelheart.org or go to
www.jewelheart.org.
Day

Date

Monday

January 1

New Year’s Day
OFFICE CLOSED

Tuesday

January 2

Wednesday

News & Views

WhaleCoast Alaska 2018
Have you ever dreamed of visiting
Alaska? If so, WhaleCoast
Alaska 2018 is for you! Four
Alaska UU fellowships invite you
to experience their eco-cultural and spiritual
program this summer. See Alaska through the
eyes of local UUs, with friendly homestays and
unique tour activities. See wildlife, including
moose, bears, caribou, whales, bald eagles, seals,
and otters. Visit Denali National Park. Experience
Native Alaskan culture. Tours led by Dave Frey,
member of the Fairbanks UU congregation and
Alaska travel expert. Find out more about this
Alaskan trip from Gary and Jeanne Leadley, Bob
and Barb Davis, or Joann Dodson. For complete
information go to: www.WhaleCoastAK.org,
email dfrey@whalecoastak.org or call 907-3224966. This experience tends to fill up fast, so sign
up today.

Event

Time

Place

Discussion Group for Parents of Young Children
Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.

Room 19, 12, nursery
Meet at church
Kitchen

January 3

Board Meeting
Medicine Wheel

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room L1
Room 9

Thursday

January 4

Committee on Ministry
Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 18
The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Friday

January 5

Young Adult CON Planning Meeting

5:00p.m.

TBD

Saturday

January 6

Discussion Group
Second Service Planning Team

10:30a.m.
1:00p.m.

Room 6/7
Room 9

Sunday

January 7

Special Collection for Open Doors
Sunday Service: “…We Begin Again in Love”
Rev. Rachel Longberg
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
Committee

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.

Room L1

Monday

January 8

Archives Committee
Green Sanctuary Committee

10:00a.m.
4:45p.m.

Room 13
Room L1

Tuesday

January 9

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Happy Hour Gathering
Meditation for Clarity & Insight

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Parkview Hills Clubhouse
One Well Brewing
Room 9

Wednesday

January 10

Religious Education Committee
Stewardship Committee

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 9
Room L1
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Calendar

Day

Date

Event

Thursday

January 11

Organ Practice
Book Group
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

Fri.-Sun.

January 12-14

Young Adult CON

Sunday

January 14

Special Collection
Sunday Service: “Edict of Torda at 450”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
People’s Potluck
Youth Group

Time

Place

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Mary Tift’s Home
Room 12
The Commons
Meet at church

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.

The Commons
Rooms L2

Tuesday

January 16

Discussion Group for Parents of Young Children
Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
World Religions Class
Meditation for Clarity & Insight

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
1:30 & 7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19, 12, nursery
Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
Room 19
Room 9

Wednesday

January 17

Membership Committee

6:30p.m.

Room L1

Thursday

January 18

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Friday

January 19

“Doing Our Own Work” Anti-Racism
Workshop for People who Identify as White

9:00a.m.

Room 19

Saturday

January 20

“Doing Our Own Work” Anti-Racism
Workshop for People who Identify as White
Discussion Group

9:00a.m.

Room 19

10:30a.m.

Room 6/7

Sunday Service: “Is there Laughter on the Other
Side of the Mountain?” Rev. Fred Campbell
Open Forum on Church Finances

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.

Room 19

Sunday

January 21

Monday

January 22

Newsletter Deadline
Study Group

12:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net
Room 18

Tuesday

January 23

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee
Meditation for Clarity & Insight

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room 19
Room L1
Room 9

Wednesday

January 24

Bazaar Wrap-Up Potluck and Meeting

6:00p.m.

Room 19

Thursday

January 25

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Friday

January 26

Newsletter Mailing

9:00 a.m.

Room 8

Fri.-Sun.

January 26-28

High School CON

Meet at church

Sunday

January 28

Sunday Service: “Living the Questions” Rev. Rachel 10:45a.m.
Lonberg
Anti-Racism Book Discussion
12:30p.m.

The Commons
Room 19

Tuesday

January 30

Building & Grounds Work Group
Meditation for Clarity & Insight

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room 9

Wednesday

January 31

Executive Committee

7:00p.m.

Room 4

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
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People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

